Clinical impact of stent construction and design in percutaneous coronary intervention.
Convincing end point data demonstrating the anatomic and clinical superiority of stent placement compared with balloon angioplasty together with significant improvement in stenting technique and poststent management have resulted in an explosion in stenting procedures and the emergence of more than 40 stent types with disparate designs and material composition in clinical use. Structural nuances in design, composition, and coating of different stent models, however, have been shown to have a major influence on the risk of stent thrombosis, the degree of vessel wall injury, and subsequent intimal proliferation in the experimental model. There is now substantial amount of evidence to indicate that the same relationship between stent structural characteristics and vessel wall outcome holds true in humans. This article provides an up-to-date overview of the clinical impact of stent construction and design, including the clinical performance of drug-eluting stents.